The latest tech for total coverage.

Staples makes it easy to work remotely by providing access to the same wide assortment of workplace essentials utilized at the office. To support total coverage, make sure associates are enabled with your current negotiated pricing program while staying compliant with current purchasing regulations.

To set up associates working remotely quickly, getting the supplies they need takes precision planning to keep them connected and compliant with the most up-to-date tech and mobile products and accessories.

With Staples you get peace of mind with a cost-effective program that covers it all. Plus advice from industry experts. So you can focus on the health of your office instead of procurement.

See more on the next page.
Technology Solutions

From laptops to peripherals find everything you need for your company to keep remote working running efficiently. If your company is considering a remote working program, Staples can help ensure a successful implementation.

Tips to consider setting up a Remote Working Program:

- Identify the roles that can best be carried out remotely.
- Make sure you have clearly defined working remotely policies.
- Set precise, measurable work goals.
- Reevaluate whether in-person meetings or trainings are truly necessary.
- Make sure you have the right technology tools.

Computing & Printing Devices

HP Chromebook 11A G6 11.6" Laptop, AMD A4, 4GB Memory, 16GB Hard Drive, Google Chrome
Item #24403632

HP LaserJet Pro M404dw Wireless Monochrome Laser Printer with Duplexing (W1A56A)
Item #24395501

Collaboration/Conferencing

NXT Technologies UC-7500 Noise Canceling Stereo Headset, Over-the-Head (NX55443)
Item #24381073

NXT Technologies UC-5100 Speaker phone (NX55446)
Item #24381076

Tech Accessories

Logitech MK540 Advanced Wireless Keyboard & Mouse Combo (920-008671)
Item# 2848608

Visit StaplesAdvantage.com to shop the full assortment of remote working products.